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Conceiving Something New 

olly will wrap Christmas pajamas for our kids. They will open them on Christmas Eve. And if 

our kids read this before Christmas the surprise will hardly be spoiled. It is part of our rhythm 

and tradition. It doesn’t have to be a surprise to be celebrated. Christmas is full of the warmth 

of tradition and custom, of the combination of knowing and not knowing what is coming. And 

every year we gather on Christmas Eve and we sing the same carols and read the same 

scriptures, and we end by lighting candles in the same way. It is the stuff we know. There is little surprise in it, 

and yet it evokes a warmth and an essence that is the Christmas we know.  

 

On the other hand, our holidays can be so saturated with the predictable and expected surprises that the warmth 

of tradition and custom can take over our celebrations. The Christmas story itself becomes predictable to the 

point of staleness; at least it risks becoming so. The poem included here by Lawrence Ferlinghetti speaks to 

this—pushing back on the commercialized and agglomerated experience of Christmas in a way to make 

possible some new happening, some truly surprising surprise of God’s presence. “He awaits again / an 

unimaginable / and impossibly / Immaculate Reconception / the very craziest / of Second Comings.” 

 

And like the first coming of Christ, it sometimes takes an actual presence, an actual in the flesh experience of 

God in order to make the new break into the predictable, and to bring life back to the words. I think of our first 

advent at the Hyde Park Reformed Church. It was the Rev. Thom Fiet who brought life back into worship for 

Holly and I. He embodied the tradition, but with full heart, an engaged mind, an arsenal of questions, a critical 

awareness that was always critiquing our assumptions, and a trained ability to be present to the unpleasant 

surprises of life. Sometimes it takes someone who has undergone some great transformation who can point us 

towards the new, to where some life has been conceived and is growing again. Who is that figure of 

transformation who has shown the way for you? Who is that Joseph or Mary, or that shepherd who has been so 

transformed by Christ’s presence, that they have revealed a new way to enter the story and the tradition, so that 

we emerge not stale, but enlivened.  

 

My greatest hope for my kids is that they will encounter such figures in their lives as they grow up; people 

who have undergone some transformation, who speak to an experience of God in the flesh, who even speak as 

God inhabiting flesh. This is perhaps the greatest gift we have to offer others – not some evangelistic tract, but 

our own transformations, our own “Immaculate Reconception / the very craziest / of Second Comings.” 

 

So as we gather this Advent and Christmas Eve, and walk into the season of Epiphany and the new year, may 

the predictable and surprising warm us with God’s presence, even as they wake us to Christ’s advent, not far 

off in some distant time and land, but conceived and coming alive in our own flesh and spirit.  

 

Through the Christ,  

 

Pastor Dave  

December 2016/January 2017 

T h e  M e s s e n ge r  
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Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and ran away to where 

there were no rootless Christmas trees 

hung with candy canes and breakable stars 

Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and ran away to where 

there were no gilded Christmas trees 

and no tinsel Christmas trees 

and no tinfoil Christmas trees 

and no pink plastic Christmas trees 

and no gold Christmas trees 

and no black Christmas trees 

and no powder blue Christmas trees 

hung with electric candles 

and encircled by tin electric trains 

and clever cornball relatives 

Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and ran away to where 

no intrepid Bible salesmen 

covered the territory 

in two-tone cadillacs 

and where no Sears Roebuck crèches 

complete with plastic babe in manger 

arrived by parcel post 

the babe by special delivery 

and where no televised Wise Men 

praised the Lord Calvert Whiskey 

Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and ran away to where 

no fat handshaking stranger 

in a red flannel suit 

and a fake white beard 

went around passing himself off 

as some sort of North Pole saint 

crossing the desert to Bethlehem 

Pennsylvania 

in a Volkswagen sled 

drawn by rollicking Adirondack reindeer 

with German names 

and bearing sacks of Humble Gifts 

from Saks Fifth Avenue 

for everybody’s imagined Christ child 

Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and ran away to where 

no Bing Crosby carolers 

groaned of a tight Christmas 

and where no Radio City angels 

ice skated wingless 

thru a winter wonderland 

into a jingle bell heaven 

daily at 8:30 

with Midnight Mass matinees 

Christ climbed down 

from His bare Tree 

this year 

and softly stole away into 

some anonymous Mary’s womb again 

where in the darkest night 

of everybody’s anonymous soul 

He awaits again 

an unimaginable 

and impossibly 

Immaculate Reconception 

the very craziest 

of Second Comings 

Christ Climbed Down 
From Lawrence Ferlinghetti’s A Coney Island of the Mind published by New Directions 
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G 
reetings to you in the name of our hope, Jesus the Christ. As the days grow darker and the colder weather 
kicks in, now is the time we look to our hope in the form of a child born with promise. There was a time of 
waiting for the child to be born. Then, even after that moment of birth, there was more waiting. The lives of 
everyone all over the world did not dramatically flip upside down immediately! This is also the reality for our 

community working to counteract the forces of poverty and the forces of conflict around the world. Sometimes the 
relationships we cultivate take time to blossom, and we may not see someone escape poverty right away. The change in 
them, and in us, may be just a seed that does not sprout until many years later. 

This is especially true for the Young Adult Volunteers (YAVs) who come to live next to us in Daejeon, Korea, working 
with children and families amid the struggle with poverty. Alyson, a YAV from last year, recently reflected on her year 
and wrote a story about one of the most meaningful aspects of her work. She wrote: 

“With a door shut in my face, kids laughing and yelling in Korean on the other side, the Korean volunteer who 
came with me that day looked at me hesitantly and said, ‘He said, “go home.” He was very rude.’ One of the 12 
students at the center, this small 7-year-old boy had not spoken to me much until this point. I could see the 
distrust in his eyes whenever I spoke to him. This was weeks into my time at Gospel Happy Home School 
Children’s Center, and I wasn’t quite sure what to do with this student. He was rough and didn’t get along well 
with the other children. The older boys would bully him, but he also frequently tried intimidation tactics with 
kids he felt he could get away with. It was tempting to just say he was going to be a problem child and leave it at 
that. But my teachers assured me that it took time for him to warm up to people. He was very shy, and the things 
we did to show we cared were not lost on him. It would just take time.” 

We always encourage the YAVs to avoid perpetuating the power dynamic of being the wealthy/powerful/intelligent ones 
coming from the West to fill the needs of poor/needy/uneducated Asians. We encourage them that even when they are 
leading activities that teach English language, they make this a tool toward building a relationship with their children so 
that everybody gets to know each other better. This cultivating a relationship is the final purpose toward which all 
activities should lead. Alyson also tried a variety of activities, jokes, even sleight-of-hand tricks, to build bridges with her 
young boy. Alyson writes about having to hold on to even the faintest notion of cultivating a connection: “Eventually he 
spoke to me more—calling me ‘Ddong-lyson’ (which is like Poop-lyson instead of Alyson). I decided to take this name 
calling as optimistically as possible—after all, he was talking to me. I kept at it, trying to include him in games whether 
he played or not.” 

Little by little, working against poverty and against systems that perpetuate it, we must find ways to appreciate even the 
slightest hint of change. In the meantime we simply continue to push toward a growing relationship as best we can. We 
often need to remind ourselves that, when truly working a Critical Global Issue like addressing the root causes of 
poverty, learning about those root causes and the people affected by them might not give us immediate gratitude or feel-
good moments. Through this relationship both the YAV and the children are transformed. This transformation eventually 
comes not in feeling good about “having done good works,” but in the expanded understanding of how our lives are 
connected all the way across the globe. We also find it in the expanded understanding of how decisions we make in the 
U.S.A., for example, for whom we voted, can have significant impact on the lives of Koreans, depending on which 
policies our elected leaders enact. 

Alyson eventually found her moment of relationship breakthrough, as slight as it was, just before she finished her year: 

“By mid-year this small boy who slammed doors in my face and told me to go home was coming to me to play tag. 
Though he never stopped calling me Ddonglyson, I can still hear him yelling, ‘Can you? Can you?’ his way of asking 
‘Can you catch me?’ so I could run after him—always calling ‘Time!’ right before I caught him. It didn’t matter to me 
that he always ‘won.’ I was delighted that we were playing. 

When the new school year started, he stopped coming to the center. I asked the teachers about him, and they said he 
wasn’t doing well academically and would be back later. I wasn’t sure I would see him again, and I wondered what was 
going on in his life. Sure enough, though, months later as summer break started for the kids and a few weeks before my 
work at the center ended, I was relieved to see him show up again—spunky as ever and calling me Ddonglyson again. I 
told him I missed him and he asked me to catch him again.” 

We thank all of you for your continued support of our work with YAVs 
like Alyson and the new group that arrived last September. With your 
donations, prayers, and care packages we are even more encouraged to 
hold on to that sliver of hope as we continue to work and to wait for the 
transformation in the Christ Child to one day be fulfilled for all the 
earth. Let us continue to wait, pray, and work together. 

Kurt 

Transformation Through Relationships A letter from Kurt Esslinger serving in South Korea 

Calvary Presbyterian Church continues to 

support Kurt Esslinger and his work in South 

Korea with the Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) 

program.   
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Calvary Book Club  

Calvary Book Club met Monday, November 14, in 

the Commons Room. Ruby Maenpa led a discussion 

of “Elizabeth Street,” by Lauria Fabiano. There were 

eight of us present. We all liked the book about 

Italian Immigrants who migrated to New York City 

in the early 1900s. Of course, that led to a modern 

day discussion of immigration - how could it not.  

We met again on December 12th at 1:30 p.m. in the 

Commons Room. Sherri Larson led the discussion 

about “The Snow Child” by Eowyn Ivey. It is set in 

Alaska in the early 1900s. The book club will meet 

again January 9th at 1:30 p.m. in the Commons 

Room.  

Choir Rehearsal & Musical Guest 

There will be no choir rehearsal on December 21st, 

28th, or January 4th
. Please welcome Sarah Whitnah 

and Richard vonFoerster on Christmas Eve. Sarah 

will also join us on Sunday, January 15th. 

Meeting Room Reservations  
Committees and groups, it is that time of year to 

reserve meeting rooms for 2017. Please send me 

your meeting schedules, so we can put on the FP 

calendar. The FP meeting room calendar fills up 

quickly, so please confirm with Sandra your desired 

meeting date, time, and place. 

Coordinating Committee Update 

The relationship and transition between Calvary Presbyterian and First Plymouth has been so welcoming and gone so 

smoothly, that the Coordinating Committee met only a few times during 2016. Many items were dealt with directly 

between pastor Dave and First Plymouth. I think all our members and staff can agree that First Plymouth has been 

welcoming and cooperative during our process and now our ongoing presence. We are where God has meant for us to 

be indeed. 

Engaging Worship with Creativity 
Our worship group meets once a month. We look at scriptures for upcoming weeks and discuss them. We propose 

themes. We read and engage with possible poems. We think about what kind of art or images might match up or add 

something more. We think about how this all fits with the music. We laugh. We ponder. We spar, in the friendliest 

possible way, over ideas. We journey together.  

If you would like to join, email Pastor Dave at davepettit416@gmail.com and we will add you to our email list. Next 

meeting will be late December or early January.  

From Calvary  
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What it means to serve...   

What? I thought he said surf…  O Man, what did I sign up for? 

I’ve been a deacon for nearly three years. It has been frustrating and hard, I feared I did not measure up, “did I get it 

wrong? did she mean that in a good way?” I worried about every step. Until I remembered that all that I had to do as a 

deacon was to love God and share it with everyone.   

Yes, there were things I should have done and did not, and things I did wrong.  

Here’s the deal, God loves and forgives and I am still working on both of those things in myself. Just like I expressed in 

our sermon discussion: I live in a present-imperfect in the hope of a future-perfect. 

 Larry Knott (Retiring Deacon) 

To me serving as a deacon is both challenging and oh so rewarding. I have feelings of inadequacy also, but the feelings 

of satisfaction outweigh those. Among other “duties” of a deacon it means being responsive to others needs and  joys, 

and helping to involve the congregation in church activities. I appreciate the support of other deacons personally and in 

our joint roles. It is a team committee which may be frustrating at times, but all-in-all it does bring joy and a sense of 

fulfillment to serve. There are times when the roles are reversed at Calvary I think we all serve as a deacon in some way.   

  Thanks, Donna Helgren 

Election of Officers and Congregational Meeting 

We will have a brief Congregational Meeting on December 18th following worship for the purpose of electing incoming 

elders and deacons. The Nominating Committee is please to present Jennifer Milstead and Bobbie Knott for the office of 

Elder, and Sherrie Larson and Dean Larson for the office of Deacon. We offer our appreciation to these four individuals 

for their willingness and giftedness to serve. 

Why Elders and Deacons? 

In the Reformed Tradition we believe that God gives leadership to the church in three offices, like a three legged stool 

where all three are needed in order for the church to function faithfully: the Minister of word and sacrament who 

preaches and teaches and gives pastoral care, the Elders who steward with wisdom the resources of the church in such a 

way to meet the needs of the church and to have faithful ministry in the world, and the Deacons who have a ministry of 

service, care and concern, caring for the needs of the congregation and leading the church in ways to model fellowship, 

love, and service.  

 

Why Elders and Deacons?  

Certainly there is a great deal of ministry and service that takes place outside of those offices. It happens when people 

step forward to meet a need, or to spearhead an effort, or just make that call, or send that card without being asked, or 

without having a meeting to talk about it. These spontaneous modes of serving of part of Christ acting through us.  

 

Why Elders and Deacons?  

It is a structure that organizes us and disciplines us to do the work of the church. It is a structure that reminds us that God 

calls us to serve. It is an opportunity to hear God’s call out of our quiet corner to offer our gifts and service, working as a 

group with all the challenges and beauty that being a part of a group holds.  

 

We seek to figure out how to live within our scriptural and Reformed tradition, while bringing our gifts and heart to bear; 

bringing our personality and giving ourselves to working in community, to knowing and being known. 

 

As a church small in number, we all serve. Each person matters. As a church in need of leadership from year to year, we 

must all discern both how to make the structure work (and flex at times), and to  find our places within it, fulfilling the 

true goal of it all: the faithful work of the church - offering the world our own transformations as we follow in the path of 

grace, love, humility, and forgiveness.  

 

In service together,    

Pastor Dave  
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Children’s Corner  

by Noanie O’Brien Geistert, Director, 
fpchildren@firstplymouthchurch.org  

We hope you had a restful, delicious Thanksgiving! Now 

you will need to pace yourself as you complete your 

Christmas shopping, decorating, gift wrapping and all the 

other fun things that are part of the holiday season. Take a 

break and enjoy the wonder of the holiday season. The Sunday school students are busy learning the hymns 

they will sing at the 4:00 p.m. Christmas Eve Family service. All three of our musical groups will be 

participating in the service. The Cherub choir, and our Early Childhood class children will be singing under the 

direction of volunteer, Erika Henkart. The Revelation Singers, Grades 1-8, will be singing under the direction 

of volunteer Ben Westlund and Frank Perko, First Plymouth’s Director of Music, and our youth group band, 

They Stumble at Noon, under the direction of volunteer Jason Spillman, will also perform. Please make sure 

your children attend Sunday School during Advent to rehearse so they may participate in the Christmas Eve 

service. The Early Childhood class will be studying the unit titled “The Stories of Christmas.” Their Bible 

verse is “A Child is born to us” (Isaiah 9:6). The Anchor Point this month is “We Celebrate the Birth of Jesus.” 

Grades 1-4 will be meeting in the CE Center where they will be working on the unit “Baby Jesus” with 

teachers Ben Westlund and Doug Geistert. We thank Pam Schmidt and Annie Nestor for teaching last month. 

Grades 5-8 will meet with their teachers Sam and Eileen Robinson in Room B-22. Congratulations to our 

Communion class who served Communion to the congregation on November 27. The students included Julia 

Henkart, Emma Tice, Natalie Falconetti, Amos Decker-Smith, Mason Mangiameli, Cameron Ide, and Claire 

Litwinski. We thank Lisa Ray, our First Plymouth Communion coordinator, for again teaching the class. On a 

personal note, I will be taking a medical leave. I so enjoyed getting a new ankle that on December 14, I will be 

getting a new knee…also known as “you have already met your deductible so let’s get everything else done!” I 

hope to be able to come to the Christmas Eve service and should be back at work by early January. Sunday 

school will NOT be held on December 25 and January 1, 2017. We, in Children’s Ministries, wish you all a 

blessed Christmas and a New Year that is everything you hope for.  

Date Theme Bible Story 

12/4 Mary’s Story Luke 1: 26-38, 46-47 

12/11 Joseph’s Story Matthew 1: 18-24 

12/18 Jesus’ Story Luke 2: 1-7 

12/25 Christmas Day No Sunday School 

From Our Friends at First Plymouth 

A Kantorei Christmas 
Kantorei’s second concert of the arts series will be a traditional Christmas concert of 

favorites requested by audience members. Music has been selected from 

email requests from the community. Tickets are available online http://kantorei.org/

concerts/kantorei-christmas-2016/ or at the door.  

 
 

 A Celtic Christmas Celebration 
Including pipes and Irish fiddle. There will be a performance three times in December at 

 two different locations; December 9th at 7:00 p.m. at Grace Presbyterian Church (9720 

US Hwy 85 N, Highlands Ranch), December 10th at 7:00 p.m. at Columbine United Church (6375 S Platte 

Canyon Road, Littleton), and December 11th at 3:00 p.m. again at Grace Presbyterian Church. You'll enjoy 

some beautiful music and get in the holiday spirit!  

December   

11th @ 3pm 
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December 

9 - Diane Ritzdorf 

11 - Lorraine Ackley 

       David Cooper 

20 - Lu Farnworth 

24 - Bobbie Knott 

29 - Wayne Kaufman 

       Alison Lewis 

31 - Velma Brown  

December 2016 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3  

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 

 

15 16 17 

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

Book Club, 1:30PM 

Men’s Breakfast,  

8AM 

Session, 6:30PM 

Worship Meeting, 

6:30PM 

Cherub Choir in Worship 

Congregational Meeting,  

11AM 

January 

1 - Ted Ulrich 

 2 - Sarah Chichester 

 8 - Katie Caskey 

13 - Marie Daley 

15 - Sherrie Larson 

28 - Frank Campbell 

29 - Dale Vodehnal 

KnitWit Sewciety 

10AM 

Daytimers –

Rendezvous, 

11:30AM 

FP Thursday  

Afternoon Circle 

1PM 

Deacons, 4PM FP A Kantorei Christmas, 3PM 

5PM 

Choir Rehearsal 
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January 2017 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 16 17 18 

 

19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31  

Please  

place  

stamp  

here 
Calvary Presbyterian Church 

3501 S. Colorado Blvd.,  

Englewood, CO 80113 

Phone: 303.756.5042 

calvarypresdenver.org 

office.calvarypresdenver@gmail.com 

Men’s Breakfast, 8AM 

Session, 6:30PM 

Book Club, 1:30PM 

KnitWit Sewciety 

10AM 

Musical Guest—

Sarah Whitnah 

FP Thursday  

Afternoon Circle 

1PM 

Weather Policy In case of severe weather 
please visit calvarypresdenver.org for  
weather delays or cancellations.  

http://www.calvarypresdenver.org/

